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190 Stupid!
God must have decided not only to show some mercy on her but also to help her as
well.
The man had woken up before the other men.
By the time the man had woken up, the sun was at its peak and its rays were spreading
the light everywhere.
When the man opened his eyes, he felt the sun rays immediately hit his eyes making
him close his eyes swiftly.
Perhaps because of being in the darkness for a long time, his eyes had gotten used to it
that it took him some time to adjust to the light.
After a while, he opened his eyes. Although his body was injured to the core, his eyes
were still sharp like a tiger!
His sharp eyes scrutinized the area around him and caught a weak figure beside him
who had hidden her head in between her legs while kneeling and was shivering badly.
"Now, you are with me, what's there to be afraid of?" Like his eyes, his voice still had
the same weight as before.
Liu Juan stiffened for a moment as she immediately raised her head up and looked to
the man, who was scrutinizing the room attentively.

Liu Juan's lips trembled as she opened her mouth "You…"
Seeing the room was clean and tidied up he understood that his enemy still hadn't
found this room yet.
It meant his plan worked!
Good!
It was a good thing!

Unfortunately, they didn't have much time and had to leave this room as soon as
possible!
Now that his men were dead, which was good as well as a bad thing for him. Good
thing because now there weren't many people so they could easily escape far from here
soon. Bad thing because the man was not in a position to walk and he couldn't rely on
this frail figure to carry him on her little back.
The cruelty of the situation was bad!
Seeing Liu Juan was constantly staring at him, he looked at her and asked "What? Stop
wasting time, there is a secret path in the bathroom below the shower. If you
continuously press the wall, it will open the path. Go and leave before anyone finds
you. Now hurry and Go!"
Liu Juan nodded vigorously and sprinted, with allot effort with the help of her left leg
as her right leg was injured, towards the bathroom and pressed the wall and after fifty
seconds, the wall moved aside and a path came in front of her sight. It was the same
like the wall from where she ran away from Bo Xiao's villa.
Thinking about Bo Xiao, a faint picture of Liu Ruolan also came into her mind. She
had promised her big sister that she would come back and save her from Mr. Jin.
However, the cruelty of life, she wasn't able to go back and save her….
Seeing the path in front of her as a new hope in her life that she would definitely find
her Big sister and save her this time, a faint smile appeared on her face again. She took
a step inside it, but halted when she heard a faint sound of coughing coming from the
room.
Should she leave him just like that?
She had seen how those men had beaten him up. They even found her, if this man
hadn't blasted that bomb, she would have died or some more worst thing had happened
with her. Because of this man, she was here, would it be okay to leave him here?
Those men would wake up sooner or later and if they found him, they would definitely
kill him.
No…
She couldn't leave him here.
Liu Juan ran back to the room to get the man to go with her.

The man was coughing even more when he tried to get up. Although he had told Liu
Juan to run away, it didn't mean that he had forgotten about himself.
He simply tried his luck by blasting that bomb, gambling that girl was far away from
him at that time, so the effect of the blast on her would be minimal and she would
wake up early than the rest because of being young amongst the all. Moreover, he had
expected that when she would awake she would take him out of that room with her.
Fortunately for him, his gamble paid off and Liu Juan brought him here.
Since she helped him and took him here, now he helped her by telling her about the
secret path to get out of this villa. Now, they were even. He wasn't indebted to her for
anything!
Well, he was wrong!
He found himself wrong when he saw her coming back and hearing her words "I won't
leave without you!"
"Are you crazy? Run away as far as you can when you have time. If those men catch
you again, don't expect any more miracles would happen to you again! Even if life is
cruel, you have to live!" The man advised her while waving his hand to leave as fast as
she could.
"No, you helped me by blasting that bomb. If you haven't blasted that bomb, they
would have killed me as well. You have helped me, it is the only right for me to help
you now as well."
"Don't be stupid. I blasted that bomb not only to save you but to save me as well.
Moreover, I gambled at that time that you would definitely help me and take me out
when you woke up. Since you have done things as I expected I rewarded you by
telling you about the secret path. Take this reward and leave!"
"Then, let me help you again. In exchange for it, if we safely get out of here then help
me find my big sister and send both of us back to the orphanage from where you have
adopted me!"
Hearing about the fake Liu Juan and betrayal of Bo Xiao, the man's expression
darkened. If he got out from here safely, he would definitely let Bo Xiao feel the
consequence of betrayal.
after that, the man's sight went towards Liu Juan, her eyes were looking at him with
hope.
The first word came in his mind to spout out to Liu Juan 'Stupid!'

But he wouldn't say it out loud now as she stupidly came back to help him, so why not
take her help?

